
NOT WANT]

Vc Oods,How "Man
the "World whiol

t is said that Diogenes once ex-

imed-possibly just after ho gave
loxander tho famout answer abont
Rtiog out of his] stjnshino, though
u suggestion is morely based bn oat

[owledge of his contented frame of
¡nd at the momemV-r"Ye goda, how
my things there are in the world
»ich I do not want!'* Hu must have
ca one of the few exceptions to the
Incral rule that human beings "want
c universe," and are never content-
bccauso they cannot have it.

raetimes one wants wealth, simply
its own sake and not because they

lally .care to spend it; sometimes
y want the c things which money
buy and they have not the where-

thai to purohase them; again they
sire something which no gold can
7t ar.d this is tho worst want of all,;
it is so hopeless; and occasionally

e thing which one wants more than
ything else in the world is his or

r own way-and it is sometimes so
ead fully hard to get itt Sancho
liza reduced this to a fine point
en he explained: "I would do
at I pleased, and doing what I
cased I should have my will, and
ving my will I should be content},
ere is no more to be desired; and
en there is no more to be desired
ere is an end ^f it."
It is true that things have under-
ne a wonderful change since the
ys of Diogenes, so that even were
to revisit the glimpses of the soon
would probably be no longer con¬

ni with the narrow limits of i tub
r his lodging house; hut, at thc jame
ie, a large portion of those tunga
ich wc have learned to look upc 1 as

solutely necessary to our exist nco
c purely artificial wants and ca he
?peused with under stresB of ni-
instance without any real detrir ent
our health or happiness. Bi ore
e war the majority of Southern ten

easy circumstances lived a luxur nt,
lf-indulgent lifo, and enjoyed tc ho
ll the good things of the world; >ut
en they went into the army bygle-
ces they became [inured to theBri-
tions and hardships of army life! to
ld, exposure and almost starvatln,
d bore it all with manly oheerpl-
BB and even gladness, so dongles
ey felt it was in a cause that fas
ore to them than life itself. Erm
en they were no longer sustsiád
that strong incentive to endurare,
ey were still called upon to praotle
e strictest self-denial for the sakejfeir loved ones, until it bnoamoa
rt of their nature and a procaine!
ait of their chtrsot??. Bone
o a gentleman who was rambli^
mong the mountains of West Virgi

in conversation with a woman
hose door he had stopped to inqui}
is way, asked her where abe got h
ousehold supplies, and was told th
e "traded for them at tho little eto;
own by the creek." "And if yo
nnot get them there, where do yo
o?" ."I go without," was the lacon
reply, and -a very suggestive one
o, though it was uttered byan ignorj
nt country woman and not by a Grce
hilosophcr. \ .

The worst part of our having s<j
any artificial wants lies in our spend
Dg so muoh time providing for then ^
at we leave ourselves neither leisuret(
heart to fully enjoy .them whee Ç

hey have been attained. Á profesH
ional man, or one engaged in business,
an generally without undue exertion,
ake a sufficient income to support
is family in comfort and yet leave
mi self some time to enjoy, Ino home,
ith his books, his garden, or what-
ver relaxation best suits his taste,
ut too often the wife and children
re not content to live in such simple
tyle when so many of their acquain-
ances have fine houses, oarriages,{and
lothes, entertain expensively and, go
o fashionable resorts in the summer,
on se quontly it becomes necessary
or the husband to spend nearly all
is waking hours at his office so as to
norean* his income to a point that
ill permit him to give them these

luxuries. If ho were really adding
very muoh to the happiness of his
amily the pity of it would not be so

great; but he is not. In those rare
mcnioula when the wife allows herself
leisure to recall the past, she feels in
her heart that she is neither so happy
or satisfied as in the early days of
their married life, when her social
aspirations Were oircurjpcnbcd, and
when she troubled herself very little
ss to what her neighbors had or did.
In those times their home was small
and in au unpretentious part of the
°ity, and the expenses of the house
hold not a quarter of what they have
now become, but then her husband
used to be muoh at home lu the even
inga and on holidays, and they enjoy
ed t together many simple pleasures
that have long been given up. When
her hus>ac^ nest cornes home after
«he has indulged in one of ' these rei

ÍNG THINGS.

y Things There -A.re in
t I do not Want!"

trospeots she looks at bim with clear¬
er eyes than usual and remarks, with
a pain at her heart, how white his
hair is growing, how tho lines have
deepened in his face-moro than the
difference in years warrant; and sees
how the oheery, buoyant manner of
other days has given piaoe to a preoc¬
cupied, anxious expression, as thoughho could not quite free himself from
tho worries of business even in his
rare moments of leisure. Unless the
world hss euoh a hold upon her that
she cannot free herself from its grasp,she will realize that they are paying
too dear for its favor, and that in fu¬
ture it will be better for her to do
without many of the things for which
bur husband's life is being paid,rather than to do without him.
Great favorites as have been "Rob¬

inson Crusoe'' and the "Swiss FamilyBobison" with'tho young readers of
the world there is a serivus fault to-be
found with both those narratives, and
that is in the quantities of thingswhioh the authors allowed their heroes
to save from the wrecked ships. It
would have been much better to have
allowed them nothing but the clothes
they wore when the wreck occurred,and then tb have shown how well they
contrived to get on without any of
those things that wo regard as neces¬
sities. With the Swiss people parti¬
cularly it io positively embarrassing to
hear [of all the superfluous wealth
they get from the ship. A true gen¬ius would have delighted in showingthe possibility of finding substitutes
for the necessaries of lifo or how theydid very well without them. The
consequence of reading those books is
that each boy fancies nothing could be
more delightful than to be a castaway
under sueh circumstances, and in faot
there aro some older persons who
would not object to it either-at least
Tor a while.
After all, it is not half so hard to

io without things as persons in easy
circumstances are likely to suppose.They pity their poorer neighbors who
javo not half the comforts they enjoy»nd wonder how they manage to exist
without them; and all the time those
leighbors may not be giving a thought
;p those supposed deprivations. Never
laving had much beyond the simpleleeds of life, and being blessed with
lontented minds, they find muoh to
mjoy despite their poverty, and are
irobably happier than those who are
Tasting pity upon them. It is the
onstant comparing ourselves with
ithers that creates the discontent
rhioh embitters so many lives; and
hat spirit grows upon us until we
annot see our acquaintances, have
nything new without being inspired
rith a desire to have it also. Failing
n that, we are filled with envy and
iur/nur at the fate whioh uenies us
'hat it gives so abundantly to others,
treat possessions no more insure hap-
iness now than fhey did in the daysf the Boyal Preacher, who "withheld
ot his heart from any joy,'1 whioh
bey could purchase, and yet foundhom all "vanity and vexation of spir-The only things whioh we can¬
ot do without are those which we
an carry with us into the future life,nd they are not generally those thatlie world oraves or struggles greatlyJ possess.-Charleston Sunday News.
«res Blood Poison, Cancer, Ulcers,
Eczema, Carbuncles, Etc.-Medicine

Free.

Bobert Ward, Maxey's, Ga., says:I suffered from blood poison, ray.ead, face and shoulders were one
iasB of Corruption, aches in bones
ad joints, burning, itching, noabbyands, was all run down and .cour¬
sed, but Botanic Blood Balm cured
te. perfectly, healed all the sores and
ive my skin the rich glow of health,
lood Balm put new life into my bloodad new ambition into -my brain."
co. A. Williams, Roxbury, face cov¬ed with pimples, chronio sore onick of head, suppurating swelling on
¡ok, eating uloer on leg, bone pains,ihiug skin cured perfectly by Bötan-
Blood Balm-sores all healed,

itanic Blood Balm, eures all malig¬ut blood troubles, such as eczema,ibs and scales, pimples, running
res. carbuncles, scrofula, eto. Es
oially advised for all obstinate oas
that have rèaohed the second or

(rd stage. Druggists, SI. To provehurès, sample of Blood Balm Co.,
panta. Ga. Describe trouble and
medical advice sent in sealed let
Sold in Anderson by Orr-GrayCo., Wilhité & Wühlte, and

IB Pharmaoy.
-.? - »I. .-~-'
A New York man has invented a

less of distillation and comproa-
whioh whiskey can be oom

into pills that eau be carried
ie vest pooket.

_latan» is on erery box ol th» genomecative BrocMf*QüMrie *wwsu
nady tba*,CHM* aMU

imo married men repent inhal and some bachelors! contemplate
at .puro.

RUSES OP THE QUAIL.
Birds . Wonderful Art ot Hiding Yreva

Its Foes.

Any mun who has shot quail stead¬
ily will have 1 noted tho bird's trioks
aud manners in hiding. It is tho
quail's instinct to trust first and last
to its protective coloration.
Cuvic s which have not been much

shot at will tako wing moro readily
than others, because their members
have not learned that they are loast
eafe when in tho air. In well hunted
fields quails will lie until the dog's
nose or the man's foot is withiu a yardof them.
There is no doubt that however

thick tho cover and skilfully chosen
tho hiding place the dog often sees
them before they flush, but the man
seldom does, ti is easy enough for
the man to toll when the dog does see
as well as soent his quarry. The
animal's eyes show it plainly.
Then, if ho chooses, tho man may

stand motionless and search tho
ground and cover again and again; but
the chances are much against his dis¬
tinguishing any bird forms. This is
the more singular as ho knows exact-
ly tho site, shapo and color of tho
quail and ought to be able to piok it
out. Probably thc human eyo takes
in too much territory at onoo and has
an iudispoBition to foous itself upon a
small spaoe.
Indians are by inheritance and con¬

stant practice the best trailers in the
world. They will see a deer's traok,
or the slight impression oí' the wolf's
paws, where a white man oan see only
unmarked ground, but an Indian can¬
not see a hiding quail any better than
another human.
This has been tried often. Indeed,

Indian youths on the western reserva¬
tions pursue quail viciously with bows
and arrowB and kill many, but they
Bkoot them when porohed in high
treeB. They do not make ground
shots often.
The best hand at this kind of sport

the country has ever known was tho
late Maurice Thompson, who was
much of a toxophilito and sang and
wrote the praises of tho bow. Ile
used the old-fashioned weapon for two
reasons: There was a good deal of the
poet in him, and he was born a poach¬
er.
Tho latter was the strongest rea¬

son. The bow makes no noise and
the farmer in his field a quarter mile
away did not know that a city-dwel¬
ler was murdering his birds within
oall.
Nothing BO delighted Thompson as

the sight of a weather-beaten sign,
showing dimly: "No Shotin on This
Premie." That was the "premia" he
wanted to shoot on. The farn.or
could get even with him only by find¬
ing his bioyole hidden somewhere near
the road and breaking out its spokes.
In hunting quail with the bow

Thompson displayed great patienoe
and knowledge of the habits of the
birds. He-ks?w where they v^re to
be found an¿ moved slowly and gently.
Often he would hear them running
and cheeping before he saw them.
He would drive them thus for a

hundred or two hundred yards, keep¬
ing Hear, them, cautious not to fright¬
en them into flight. When one of
them orossod sn open space or stoppedin an open spaoe to look for the re¬
mainder of the covey, he let drive.
Nearly all of his quail were killed

trhile running. If they flushed he
marked them down and followed them
is before. Often he would kill a half
lozea from one bevy before they be¬
same so scattered that he could not
and them. He did not attempt to
lisoover them after they had taken to
liding separately because he knew
¡hat he could nob do it.
Through thousands of years of eZort

-o protect itself from its many foes
;he quail has developed a back, wing
md neok oovering which blends per¬
fectly with any brown objects of
yoods or fields-earth-clods, corn-

italks,fodder,dead or half dead grasses,
'allen leaves, underbrush, twigs, old
ogs and so forth.
Tho males have never lost the be¬

traying stripe of white over the eye
ind it seems singular that this traitor
itripe remains. As the preservation
if females is more important than
hat of males tho eye-stripe of the
órnales is brown.
The breast feathers of the quail are

>f hp assistance at all, being distinct-
ve. In hiding the bird coders every
»ne of these feathers. Tht belly and
>reast are pressed to the ground, the
ihort tail is depressed, concealing the
ight undor-feathers, the head is drawn
lown upon the shoulders, the wings
ire jammed tightly against the body.
Only the tell-tale white stripe re-

bains and in order to conceal that as
nuoh as possible the quail «ill squat
rith its bsek to its pursuer. It pre-
ers.a «light depression and if it oan
Ind one In time it squats with its
>aok flush with the surface of the
pound. It is then absolutely iodis¬
ing;^shable save for the stripe.
A man who wishes to discover a

took quail in form must look solely for
ho stripe. Ifhe fixes its appearanee in
tis mind and lets his eye. searoh sole-
y for it he may find his bird, though
he chances are largely against him.
Sui for the ability of the quail to

conceal its breast and bolly feathers
thoy would have turned brown long
ago.
Tho quail understands its surround¬

ings and chances of escape as well as
tho man docs. Sometimes it is im¬
possible to dislodge v, from a favorito
bit of cover.
This is generally a thicket so dense

that accurate shooting is not to bo
thought oí. So placed, the quail will
flush a dozen times just in front of
tho dog, going not moro than a doseu
yards to right or left and droppingsuddenly immediately running for 20
or 30 yards. A gunner has often fol¬
lowed one quail in this way for half a
day, expended a lot of shells and
never got a feather.
On snow tho bird roalizes that its

hue is no protection at all and runs
fast, flushes at long distance and flies
far. Waking in the morning to find
the white mantle over everything, it '

knows that a dangerous timo is ahead
of it and it is constantly on the alert.
The ruftled grouse is scarce wilder.
There \s quite a shade of difference

in the color of quail which feed and \
roost in open fields and those which thave woods for a habitat. Tho woods jbirds arc always darker; they aro al- jways of stronger and moro erratio Jflight and are generally larger. This
variation is sometimes so marked as !
to lead people into belicviug that the joountry contains a dozen varieties of jtho Bob White.
The quail when wounded or closelypressed occasionally makes uso of

queer hiding places. Hunting '

once
over oountry thinly settled with cactus
Du Val West, of San Antonia, Tex.,flushed a single bird which he missed
with both barrels.
The quail pitched not moro than

two -hundred yards off. Again the
faithful dog found it and again two
cartridges were wasted. The quail
was marked down onco more and the
dog came to a point.
Going forward West saw a hole in jtho bare ground six iuches in diame- jter; its bottom was out of sight. The jdog was pointing the hole, its flaring jnostrils within two inches of it.
Anxious to see tho end of it WestHi».ir .??ii--CTUw-aamMBM wiww^im.r*»

NiALAt
Mean3 bad air, and whether it Jjcomes from the low lauds andmarshes of the country, or the filthyand towns, its effect upon the humanThese atmospheric poisons are biby the blood, and the foundation of sChills and fever, chronic dyspepsia,troubles, jaundice and biliousness areMalaria. Noxious gases and unhealtbthe liver and kidneys fail to act, and ait becomes so polluted and sluggish ththe skin, and carbuncles, boils, abscessindolent character appear, depleting tlThegerms and poisons that so oppthe life-giving properties of the bloodbe overcome and carried out of the 83get rid of Malaria and its effects.

S. S. S. do«
change inthe bl
luting them to
possesses not <
and the generaincreases alsscst from the first dose. '

or other mineral in 8. S. S. It is «trie
. Write us about your case, and ourtheir advice to regain your health. Ifree. YBSSWlf

OUR OFFERS ARE
N. C.T0Y0U

Those who come here daily are
reaping daily benefits. ......

If you know how mach you can save by dealing i
ou are actually throwing money away every day. I
ou learn «here to bay.

Dress Chambrays sud Ginghams, solid colors, Btri
tores &t 10c per yard, our price C, iy. and So por yardLot ICo yard Dress Ginghams, new designs, all yoiFine Silk Cord Ginghams for Walala, very stylish,French Percales, yard wide, this season's best patard, you can buy thom here at "\-> and 10c per yard.

White and Colored Wa-h Materials Ask for tho i
ban you may pay elsewhere.

India Linens from Ec to 2£c per jard.
French and White Organdies at 20c std 25c per y i
Fancy Colored Fecllle Do Sole, tan, linen and othe

ur special price 16%o per yard.
Stylish Black, White and Cream Mercerized Moi

ilk Dita, Ac , fiom 10o to 25c per yard.
A fine showing of Colored Lawns, Fino Sheer Bat

rom 6c to 20c per yard.
Just received a big lot of VALLENCI8NNES LA

s tra fine-from 5c to 10c por jard.
We have Just closed a largo contract with a large

f their line of FLOWERS. Wo can furnish you I
upch tbat will coat you 2Sc to 35c per bunch at Millli
Dy'

JOHN A. AUÍ
[ext to Post Office. High Pri

G. BROWN, E. A. SMYTH, C. i
Preß. & Treas-. Vice Prea.

AMMONIATËD
ACID PHC

COTTON SEED Ml
rVe are prepared to sell our oust

and in anyWe wish to call your special attenti
18 per cent. Pétrifie

lanufactured from Tennessee Phosphate
Standard Blood Am

All of our goods run high in the di
rith care, and are of the best quality. <

erived (rom Blood and Tankage.
e are also prepared to cell you (

'hosphate for fertilizing purposes.Wc are importéis of German Kaini
full stock of which we have on hand a
rehangs of any of the above named art
urposes, for Cotton Seed at our various

Please call and Bee us and secure ou
Thanking yon for your past liberal

raise for the nigh quality and cxcellcnc
rosperous New Year, we remain,

ANDERSON PHÜSPHATE

called, "Seek dead, Seek dead!" Thodog plunged its head into tho hole,grabbed the quail and dragged it outby tho tail.
Once above ground the bird wrench¬ed itself freo, leaving all of its tailfeathers in the dog's mouth, and buz-sed away in very erratic flight Westmissed again.
Quail will take refuge in snakeholes, in hollow logs and hollow trees,going headlong into place.-, which aropitch dark. They have been knownto pitch in a 'armer's front yard and

run under the house anion;.; thechickens.
If thc 8uow is a foot deep and looseenough they will pitch upon it headdownward and bury themselves. Often |the loose BDOW falls together at thopoint of entrance and thon the quailis seourely hidden, as its scent will

not como to the surface. Often, how-
over, the snow shows where the birdhas plunged.

Tu the south and wost thcro aro
many men who habitually hunt quailwithout dogs and make fair hair-.
They possess, of course, ar. intimate
knowledge of tho ground and know
where tho birds arc to bo fou od nt anyhour of the day. No human being,however, is a good quail retreivcr and
these men lose all winged birds as
well as a good uiauy of those Killed inair.-New York Sun.

- » i -

Good For Rheumatism.
Last full I waa taken with a verysevero attack of muscular rheumatismwhich caused me great pain and an¬

noyance. After trying several pre¬scriptions and rheumatic cures, I do-oided to use Chamberlain's Pain Halmwhioh I had seen advertised iu thoSouth Jerseyman. After two applica¬tions of this remedy I was much bet¬
ter, and after using one bottle, wascompletely oured.-Sallie Harris, Sa¬lem, N. J. For sale by Orr-GrayDrug Co._
- In tho mildew that forms on the jcrust of lovo thero is the germ of a

lawyer's fee.
To Curo a Cold in Ooo Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-lots. All druggists refund the mouc-if it fails to cure. H. W. G rovo'ysignature on every box. 2Ö0.

An
Invisible

~nemy io HM&allh
sewers and drain pipes ex the citiessystem is the same,
reathed into the lung9 and taken upome long, debilitating illness is laid,torpid and enlarged liver, kidneyfrequently due to that invisible foe,tymatter collect in the system because
re poured into the blood current untilat the poisons literally breakthrough.¡es, ulcers and various eruptions of anie system, and threatening life itself,
.ress and weaken the body and destroyI, rendering it thin and watery, mustrstem before the patient can hope to
;a this and quickly produces an entirelood, reaching every organ and stimu-vigoroua, healthy action. S. S. S.>nly purifying but tonic properties,1 health improves, and the appetiterhere i3 no Mercury, Potash, Arsenio:tly and entirely a vegetable remedy.physicians will gladly help you bylook on blood and skin diseases sent
r SPECKFIC CO.» Atlant», Oft«

WHO IGNORE THEM I

.t THE MAG rtET and still deal elsewhere
t's easy to tare money as lt la to spend it when

pcs. Checks and Pla'ds, sold aa a bargain in other

i want while lt Insto at 5c per yard.
i fancy stripes, special price 25c per yard.
terns, everybody knows tho price ls 12^ per

írteles Wo have lt-only a great deal choaper

iTd, woith 83c and 50c in any Store.
ir effective shades-big value at 25o p9r yard-

isselines, Imitation Lace Designs, Sitin Strips,
lste, all new styles, now patterns and colorings,
CES, EDGINGS and INSERT1NGS to match-

New York Millinery Ho.ce for tho exclusive salo
"lowers for trimming your Easter HatB 10c per
îery Stores Como and look at them before you

STlN AND THE MAGNET,
co Breakers and Low Prico Makers.

i. GAMBMI.I,, F. A. BURBRIDGE,r'- oratary. Hupt. Chemical Dopt

FERTILIZERS,
>SPHATE,
EAL AND HULLS.
amers Fertilizers of all kinds
quantities,
on to our-
d Dissolved Bone,
> Rock, also our-
moniated Guano,
fièrent ingredients, which are selected
Our principal source of Ammonia
Cotton Seed Meal, Kainitand

t, Muriate of Potash, Nitrate of Soda
t all times. We will make you r\
ides, also Meal and Hulls fo» fi
mill points,
r prices before placing your orders
patronage and encouraging words
se of our goods, and wishing youYours truly,
; AND OIL CO., Anderson, S. C.

Virginia-Carolinaj Chemical Company*
CHARLESTON, S. C.
RICHMOND, VA.
ATLANTA, GA.

Largest Manufacturers of
Fertilisers in the South,

Importers of . . .

Pure German Kainit,
Muriate of Potash,
Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Potash.

It is important in buying your fertilizers, notonly to buy goods of established reputation and highgrade, but to buy where your wants of everycharacter cnn be supplied.
We are in position to furnish all classes ofgoods and in such quantities as buyers desire. Itwill pay you to sec us before purchasing.

Address Virginia^CaroUna Chemical Co.,
Charleston, S. C.Ü:nii (ot Vitcinia-Catolina Almanac,

(tee (or thc ns!iii>i;.

Attention, Farmers !
We have just received one Car Load of

Fancy Winter Grazing Oats.
Come quick and securo some of them before they aroall sold.

O. D. ANDERSON & BRO.

ONLY A FEW DAYS TO CHRISTMAS !
WE luive a nico lot bf Rockers, Pictures, Mirrors, as well as a largo lotol* Bed Room Kuits, Parlor Piece.-', Hal Racks, Wardrobes, Chiffoniers, La¬dies' Desks, all of which would make a nice XMAS PRESENT.Wo realizo the hard limes auti have mario juices to suit. Wo want youto come in, take a look, buy if you can, but it* you can't it will be all right.Very truly you is,

PEOPLES FUMITUEE 00.COFFINS ami CASKETS furnished at auy hour, day or night.

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES
-DURING ;-

FHebruary and. lsA.^ircyti
- SHOULD BE-

PR.©p>ehi2Pöci a,nd. Repainted
FOR SPRING DRIVING.

WE are in position to do this work at prices to suit the times.Kindly give us a call. Respectfully,
Over H. G. Johnson & Son, Whittier St. Q. FRANK JOHNSON.
lilILMTrn ?-YOU to know that I am offering PIANOS, OR*WAN B til ! GANS and SEWING MACHINES ATOOST. I have in stock the very beet that money can buy. A limitednumber of Standard Vibrator Sewing Machines for 821.00 each. Pianosfrom 8140 00 to 8260 00. Remember, this is Cash, and remember, also, thatit is COST. No such opportunity haa been offered the people of Anderson.You can save fifty per cent by taking advantage of this Bale.Come to see me it you are looking for the BEST«

M. !.. WILLIS, Next door Peoples Bank.Some desirable Building'Lots for sale.

LANDRETH'S

AND OTHER SEEDS,
- AT-

Orr-Gray & Go.
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CELEBRATED
lerne Paint andCement Cure,

« Specially used on Tin Hoofs
and Iron Work of any kind.

For salo by-
ACME PAINT & CEMENT CO.

deference :

F. B. GRAYTON & CO.,
Druggists, Anderson, S. C.


